Minutes from March: No Action taken for June Minutes.

Superintendent Reports:
- Youth Council – Olivia read a letter she prepared to the group.
- Beef – Had an open scale on Saturday with a fitting class. Had 5 steers that weighed in and going good. Fair is coming up next.
- Dairy – N/A.
- Dog – Sunday they moved the dog stuff. Will do walk through Wednesday on agility. Camp huff and puff is next week with graduation. July 18th at 6 pm they will moved stuff to fair location. Tear down will be July 24th around noon and their pen will be 80x80 with 10 ft panels.
- Goat – Working with a few goats that are not making weight and might have a feeder class this year. Working on getting a round robin judge and will need about 25 pens.
- Herdsmanship – Purchased gift cards and waiting on the juniors to tell us how they want to award herdsmanship awards.
- Horse – E-mail was sent from Peggy about upcoming things.
- Livestock Judging- N/A.
- Poultry – Needs 2 rolls of tar paper. Should have about 75 pens to set up with year and trying to figure it out by class.
- Quality Assurance – N/A.
- Rabbit – Needs zip ties and wire.
- Round Robin – Coming along. Trying to get the traveling trophies back from last year. Do people like the set up from last year? Bill mentioned the dogs were distracted but will try another year. Put panels between the horses and dogs this year.
- Sale – N/A.
- Sheep – N/A.
- Swine – Be ready to set up pens on Sunday starting around 9 am.
- Extension Report – 4-H will have some booths at fair and will be staffed by ambassadors and teen leaders. Nomination forms for volunteers will be there that people can vote for. The office is getting a fair scheduling app that will be e-mailed to everyone. The hours of the extension office will be changing from 9-5 on Fridays.

New Business:
- Fair Update- Get any needs to Dave and Sean. Dave handed out pen assignments to sups. Karen will print labels for all animals. Sean reminded everyone that if you are a sup to go to the fairgrounds office and grab concert tickets. Katie said that shavings will be coming Thursday night. Lexi will get back tag #’s on the spreadsheets. Resale animals will be removed Saturday night by 10 am.
- Sales- Denise reported that the commercial is ready, and blubbers will be posted soon to Facebook. The interviews for the radio have been completed. Cut outs will be placed at different locations soon before fair. Denise is creating a website and working on setting up a meeting with Pates and the juniors about how they would like the sale to run.
Old Business

- Pig Barn Rails- *James will take the lead and work on getting pig barn rails.*